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Ref: 118/SECT/STOCK EXCHANGE /2020-21. . Dated: 31-07-2020 

To, 

BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 

15t Floor 25,” P.J Towers” Exchange Plaza, 

Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400001 Mumbai - 400051. 

Scrip Code: 533284 Scrip Code: RPPINFRA   
    
Sub: Disclosure of material impact of CO VI D-19 Pandemic. 

Ref: Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulation 2015) 

Dear Sir/Madam, © 

Pursuant to SEBI Circular SEBI/HO /CFD /CMDI/CIR/P /2020 /84 dated 20th May 

2020, please find enclosed herewith in Annexure "A" the disclosure on material 

impact of CoVID-19 pandemic on the Company. : 

You are requested to take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

For R.P FRA PROJECTS LIMITED, 

PRADEEP KUMAR NATH 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

  Regd Office : : +91 424 228 : 4077 CIN - L45 

SE No. 454, Raghupathynaiken Palayam, EB : +91 424 2282077 PAN vac 

Railway Colony (Post), Poondurai Road, Xa: ao@rppipl.com Service Tax No. AAACR93 
Erode - 638 002. Tamilnadu. India. @® : wwwppipl.com vm GSTIN No. : 33AAACR9307E1Z0 
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ANNEXURE-A 

DISCLOSURE OF MATERIAL IMPACT OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

Pursuant to the SEBI Circular SEBI/HO/CFD/CMDI/CIR/P /2020/84 dated 20th May, 

2020 on disclosure of material impact of CoVID-19 pandemic are as follows 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

S.No | Particulars Material Impact _ 

1. Impact of the CoVID-19 | The lockdowns and restrictions imposed 

pandemic on the business on various activities due to COVID — 19 

pandemic have posed significant 

challenges to all the businesses of M/s 

R.P.P Infra Projects Limited and_ its 

Subsidiaries. The Company's operations 

were impacted substantially from 23 

March 2020 till date. 

2. Ability to maintain operations Subsequently the company has obtained 

including the office spaces / | the permissions from the authorities, and 

work site functioning and closed resumed the operations by focusing on 

down the safety and _ well-being of all 

stakeholders. Some employees are still 

working from home. 

3. Schedule, if any, for restarting | The Company has resumed the 

the operations and steps taken | operations. It will take a time to reach a 

to ensure smooth functioning of | business of pre lock down level. 

operations 

4. Estimation of the future impact | The Company is not in a position to 

of CoVID-19 on its operations gauge with certainty the future impact on 

operations but expects normalcy to be 

achieved only after a quarter / couple of 

quarters. - 

5. Material Impact of COVID-19 on There will be an impact on profitability of 

capital and financial resources, the Company. . 

profitability, liquidity position, 

debt, asset, internal financial | The Company explores all possible way to 

reporting and control , demand | manage the current situation at this time. 

for its products/services and . 

supply chain The Company has an ability to service the 

debt in future. 

Shutting down, and restarting of the 

operations of all sites was done exactly 

‘as per standard operating procedures and       
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no assets were damaged during the 

period. Asset utilization will improve 

gradually. 

There is no impact on internal Financial 

reporting and control. In case Wherever 

applicable additional controls are being 

added to address the current situation. 

There is no impact on demand for its 

products/services because we_= are 

executing the government's tender’s i.e 

infrastructure, road and water 

management work. 

The Company hopes that the business 

will become normal soon. 
  

6. Existing | contracts/agreements 

where non-fulfillment of the 

obligations any party will have 

significant impact on the listed 

entity’s business 

The Company is well positioned to fulfill 

its obligations and existing 

contracts/arrangements. .At present, we 

do not foresee any contract/agreements 

which will have significant impact on the 

business in case of non-fulfillment of 

obligations by any party. 
      7. Other updates   None   
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